Synergism of shrew-1's signal peptide and transmembrane segment required for plasma membrane localization.
Signal peptides (SP) and transmembrane segments (TMS) ensure proper subcellular targeting and localization of proteins. Thus, understanding the molecular variability of this targeting information is essential. In this study, we functionally analyzed the predicted SP and the TMS of adherens junction protein, shrew-1 (Bharti et al. Novel membrane protein shrew-1 targets to cadherin-mediated junctions in polarized epithelial cells. Mol Biol Cell 2004:15:397). We used human secreted alkaline phosphatase (SEAP) as reporter protein. The SP of shrew-1 was able to functionally substitute for SEAP's intrinsic SP and was cleaved, indicating that it acts as a start-transfer signal and not a signal anchor. In turn, the TMS of shrew-1 functions as stop-transfer signal. Notably, clearly detectable plasma membrane localization is only achieved when the fusion protein contains both the SP and the TMS of shrew-1. In combination with the intrinsic SP from SEAP, the shrew-1 TMS is unable to promote stable plasma membrane localization. Hence, it may be assumed that this synergism between an SP and a TMS to mediate plasma membrane localization is essential for structural and/or functional integrity of shrew-1.